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INNOVATION AND SIGNIFICANCE

IMPLEMENTATION

 A growing body of research indicates that dental school students are
stressed. Research on dental school students’ stress suggests
students are stressed in several realms, such as academic
performance, faculty relations, patient and clinic responsibilities,
personal life issues, and professional identity.
 Stress has been found to negatively affect academic success and the
overall well-being among dental students. Thus, interventions are
needed to reduce the response to these stressors.
 The Learning and Study Strategies Inventory (LASSI) has proven
useful in in predicting and impacting undergraduate and professional
students’ academic performance.
 Mindfulness meditation practices have been shown to enhance
attention and reduce stress and test anxiety.
 Very little is known about the effectiveness of using the LASSI and
mindful meditation on the academic wellbeing and performance of
dental students.
 The aim of this study was to investigate the impact of a pilot program
designed to reduce stress by teaching study strategies and
introducing mindfulness meditation techniques to help dental students
better cope with stress.

• Sample: 122 dental students: 64 females and 58 males
• Design: A prospective study to determine effectiveness of
a comprehensive academic support program on learning
outcomes and anxiety levels
• Measures: DAT, undergraduate GPA, GPA for Fall
courses, anxiety scores (BAI*)
• Statistical analysis: Chi-square tests and student t-tests
• Sequence:

RESOURCES AND COLLABORATION
Learning and Study Strategies Inventory (LASSI)
4 Academic Success Seminars:
Personal learning styles, Effective note taking, Test taking strategies,
How to run study groups
6 one-hour Mindful Meditation Sessions
Didactic seminars addressing: Stress and rumination, Focus and
attention, Mindfulness to increase quality of work and life
Variety of mindful meditation practices
Collaborations: Instructors from The Ohio State University and from the
University of Kentucky:
College of Health Sciences, College of Music, College of Psychology,
and the Counseling Center

OUTCOMES

*BAI = Beck’s Anxiety Index

The pilot study was completed and yielded successful results
especially in the basic science courses.
Actions resulting from the pilot:
 A staff and faculty member trained to become certified
KORU teachers.
 This year, mindful meditation sessions were offered to all
students, and a select number of staff.
 One of our teachers provided a full day retreat for the
College of Health Sciences.
 We plan to train an additional person to aid in the teaching
efforts ($).
 We plan to hold two full day retreats for students ($).
 We plan to hold one full day retreat for faculty and staff ($).

BAI 1

11.54 (7.00)

BAI 2
BAI 3
a
c

13.80 (6.64)

c,d

15.78 (10.91)

26.45 (7.13)

e

16.50 (10.58)

21.70 (8.34)

a,b

BAI 1 vs BAI 2 p =0.011; b BAI 1 vs BAI 3 p =0.012;
BAI 1 vs BAI 2 p<0.001; d BAI 1 vs BAI 3 p=0.02; e BAI 2 vs BAI 3 p=0.048

CONCLUSIONS
Dental programs can assist their students in addressing their
stress and achieving academic success by providing
comprehensive and alternative programs. Especially students
with a higher baseline anxiety level might benefit from such
programs.
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